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We are investigating the problems connected with a
superconducting proton linac for several GeV [1J. As in
the case of accel~rators at room temperature we are inter-
ested in the usual features of rf-structures, i.e. high
shunt impedance and large bandwidth. In addition we have
to consider the mechanical fabrication taking into account
superconductivity. In order not to complicate the deposit-
ion of superconducting material on the inner surface of
the structure we believe, that a slotted iris structure
might be preferred over a clover leaf structure, for in-
stance.
To get an idea for our first experiment with a super-
conducting structurA, which we hope to carry out in the
next months, we did several experiments at room tempera-
ture. we started with some first measurements on a model
of a slotted iris structure. Other measurements will follow.
The aim of all measurements is to find the optimal geo-
metrical parameters with respect to high shunt impedance
and large bandwidth.
The slotted iris structure was designed for an oper-
ating frequency of 760 MHz. we report on measurements with
two different cell lengths and various drift tube lengths.
The Q-values were rather low due to the demountable model.
Measurements on a model with higher Q-values are in pre-
paration.
In another series of measurements we investigated a
model of a cross bar structure, designed for an operating
frequency of 357 MHz. These measurements were done for a
comparison with an existing theory for the cross bar struc-
ture. We chose the mechanical parameters according to models
used in the Rutherford Laboratory [16J.
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2. Evaluation of Experimental Data
Structures for the acceleration of charged particles
are periodically loaded wave guides. With proper excitation
one gets electromagnetic waves with axial field components
within the guide, which have phase velocities lower than the
velocity of light. In the following we will assume particles
travelling along the guide on the sYmmetry axis (z-axis)
with constant velocity vp [2J.
A structure canee strictly periodical only for a con-
stant particle velocity. In order to be accelerated the
particles have to take energy from the field. We will cal-
culate the energy gain of the particles per unit length
and derive a condition for acceleration.
To solve Maxwell's equations for homogeneous media
(assuming infinite conductivity) we will write the field
quantities by the following approximation, assuming
J(x,y), G(x,y) independent of z
t(x,y,z,t) { - 1=Re J(x,y)t(z,t)J = J(x,y) E(z)cos (wt+0) (1 )
~(x,y,z,t) =6<e{~x,y)f-; (z,t)] = G(x,y) H(z)sin (UJt+0') (2)
where J(x,y), E(z), G(x,y) and H(z) are the absolute values
of the coordinate functions of x, y, and z, respectively.
0' is the phase of the electromagnetic wave, when the particle
enters the cavity.
We start with eq. (1) and come to a differential
equation for ~(z), which in general can be solved according




= [A eiknz . F(z) + L.. B e-iknz . F(-z)
- n 'I-.no n
n~ -C<.
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where kn =~ is the wave number for a wave propaga~ing
in plus or m~nus z-direction with amplitudes An and Bn~
respectively. The coefficients F(z) = F(z+L) are periodic
functions with period L, if the structure consists of iden-
tical cells w1th cell length L. F(z) can be written as a
Fourier expansion
(4)
Consider a periodic structure of length I = N.L. In order
to have sYmmetry around z = ° this structure consists of
N-1 cells and half cells on each end. A structure with con-
ducting end plates is a standing wave resonator. we tcl{e
the standing wave case.





Eq. (5) gives (8)
The second boundary condition gives:
L = nn:
N
with n = 0, 1, 2,
kn . L is the phase shift from cell to cello
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The sum over n (eg. (3» indicates the possibility to
excite the resonator with a discrete number of freguencies.
An is thus only given by the resonator length and is the
length of the n-th wave in the guide. (Fig. 1) For a fixed
wave number k , i.e. one excitation freguency at given re-
n
sonator length the axial electric field is then given in
terms of all possible m Harmonics of this freguency (so
called "space harmonics"). The synthesis of these Harmonics
creates the particular shape of the wave appropriate to the
given structure. The points in the Brillouin diagram (Fig. 2)
are given by eq. (9)
Taking only the normal modes restricts the range of the
Brillouin diagram from --TC to +TC. If we exci te the resonator
wi th the n = N' th wave, we get the TC--mode.
Rewriting eg. (9) with kn = 2TC/An gives
1 = n ( 10)
where 1 = NL is the resonator length and An is the chosen
~ave length within the resonator (Fig. 1). The wave length
A1 is called the Fundamental wave length of the resonator.
Then the axial electric field within one resonator is
given by a sum over the possible m Fourier components of
the nth Harmonics of the resonator.
+-00
E( z. ) = L am . cos ([n+~mNJ ~~) =L am cos (R ~z) (11)
"" =-00 ,."
with R = n + 2mN = 2A b .n m
Along the tillL~ the energy gain of a particle travelling in
z-direction with velocity v is given by
-( P
WT = e . JE(z) cos (wt+0) dz (12)
o
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where e = elementary charge.
The particle enters at time t = ° the tank at the pOlnu
z = 0, where the electromagnetic field has the phase ~.
o = ° is taken at the crest of the field. In the particlt
coordinate system t p = Z/vp is the time of flight of tne
particle through the accelerator and w is the frequency 0:
a vacuUID wave seen by the particle. w is given by
w = 2rr ~ (13)
where c = velocity of light and A = vacuum wavelength.o





~hen the integral in eq. (12) is solved to give the energy
gain per unit length
+
This can be written as
The energy gain per unit length becomes maximal only if tL8
argument of the sinus in the second term of eq. (15b) and






where for normal modes (m
For the rr-mode is n = N.
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= 0) n is given by n
The energy gain per unit length is given by






a o =: •JE( z)
o
n+2mN.
(Rrrz.). cos e . dz
( 17)
(18)
The energy gain of a particle is sometimes written in
another form. If the mean energy gain per unit length over
one cell is defined as
L
W = i j E(Z.)dz
o
( 19)











the whole energy gain is given by
WT = N • L . W . T . cos 0 (21)
Eq. (22) and eq. (18) are equal. The particle velocity
must be synchronous with the phase velocity of the exci-
tation frequency according eq. (17). If the particle is
riding on the crest of the wave, the maximum energy gain
is called WTo • WTü is composed from the mean energy gain
Wand the Transit-time factor T. If the field has a phase
shift 0 at the origin, the energy gain is lower and is




The efficiency of a resonator as a particle accelerating
device is usually expressed in terms of the effective shunt
impedance [4J.
Z _ (max.ener~y gain per unit length)2
eff - Power dissipated per unit length
The resonator quality is given by the Q-factor
stored enerp;y
Q = w power dissipation = ''''';' • u/p (24)




Z W . T . i :2 I RITzeff f/ ---~_"\- ! E( z) cos (-y) (25)-Q- = u .. ~ - 4",-' U I f I\.)...l • j
l v ~)
This ratio is no longer depending on the power dissi-
pation and therefore independent of the material of the re-
sonator, the surface quality and the electrical contacts.
It depends only on the geometry of the resonator. Zeff/Q
is proportional to u , since Q'" 1,- and Z ffrvl/W.
1'.;.) e
Zeff/Q can be measured using perturbation techniques
[5,6J. A bead of Volume V and dielectric constant Eo is
pulIod along the z-axis. The resonance frequency shift 6f












8IT ! r -.:1 RITZ
= 3 ~0Z.. f. 0 v. f ·1 / ynf cos ( -e )
l-c




The field configuration of a cylindrical wave guide is
given in Fig. 3. The cylindrical wave guide is periodically
loaded to get a phase velocity which is smaller than c, the
velocity of light. Plotting frequency versus wave number k
results in a characteristic curve, which is called the dis-
persion curve or Brillouin diagram [3, 7J. In aresonant ca-
vity of length (N • L) there are (N + 1) modes between 0 and 'TL
Each mode is characterized by a certaih phase shift knL per
cell which represents one point in the dispersion curve. The
bandwidth of aresonant cavity is defined by the relative
frequency difference of O-mode and rr-mode.
For a long accelerating structure with many modes the
bandwidth is required to be as large as possible in order
to obtain good mode separation and mode stability. In addi-
tion the rf-energy transport is enlarged through a steep
dispersion curve and large bandwidth, respectively. The
group velocity is given by the derivative of the dispersion
curve. "Forward-wave 11 - (v > 0) and "backward-wave" -gr
(vgr < 0) structures as distinguished in the travelling wave
techniques have no special meaning in standing wave accele-
rators [8J. The normal iris structure is partitioned by con-
ducting plates with central coupling holes. As shown in
Fig. 4 the electric field is nearly unchanged by the coup-
ling hole for O-mode. For rr-mode there is a large capacitive
distortion, and the frequency of rr-mode is increased with re-
spect to the O-mode frequency. The normal iris structure is
a "forward-wave" structure. This structure has been exten-
sively used in electron linear-accelerators [9J.
For high energy proton linear accelerators, however, one
has to lower the phase velocity by a large amount in order to
accelerate protons of velocity vp ' The effective shunt impe-
dance of an iris structure in this case becomes lower than
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for other structures. In addition the requirements of beam
dynamics to the coupling hole are somewhat contradictory to
the requirements of rf-techniques.
For a slotted iris structure the effective shunt impe-
dance is increased with respect to an iris structure due to
better coupling. Fig. 5 shows an iris structure with small
coupling slots for inductive coupling in direction of the
magnetic field. Fig. 6 gives a picture of the coupling slots
only. The frequency of O-mode is not influenced by the slots,
because there are no radial currents in the wall to be dis-
turbed by the slots. But for n-mode the resonance frequency
is decreased because currents are disturbed by the coupling
slots and the effective inductivity is increased. The slott-
ed iris therefore has a "backward-wave" characteristic [8J.
In the slotted iris and the normal iris-structure one can
excite the normal modes with wave-numbers between k = 0 and
k = niL.
3.2 Description of the Model
Table I shows the relevant mechanical d~ta for the
slotted iris structure. Fig. 7 is an outline of our de-
mountable model, which consisted of brass plates and brass
cylinders.
Tank diameter, plate thickness and slot angle were
fixed parameters. In addition the drift tube diameter and the
beam aperture were constant throughout the measurements. The
cell length L was chosen according the condition for acce-
leration eq. (16) in the n-mode.
We measured models of two different cell lengths and
chose an operating frequency of 760.000 MHz. At this fre-
quency L = 9.85 cm corresponds to ß = 0.5 (i.e. a proton
energy of 145 MeV), and L = 17.75 cm corresponds to ß = 0.9
(i.e. a proton energy of 1200 MeV).
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For each cell length we varied the drift tube length
in several steps. For each drift tube length we increased
the slot widfustarting near the outer wall of the cylin-
der in several steps down to the diameter of the drift
tube.
In models of different numbers of cells we measured
the distribution of the axial electric field for the TI-
mode and the resonance frequency of different modes to get
the Brillouin diagram. We calculated from our experimental
data the effective shunt impedance over Q (according eq. 27)
and the bandwidth of the slotted iris structure.
In addition we measured the Q-values, in some cases.
3.3 Experimental Arrangement
To measure Zeff/Q according to the weIl known method
introduced by J.C. Slater [5J we used a rf-generator
Schomandl decade) and a microamperemeter to indicate the
resonance maximum (Fig. 8). For all measurements we used
the same positions of the coupling loops, the same brass
bead (0 10 mm) and Nylon thread (0 1 mm). The room was
temperature stabilized. Yet the error of the measured re-
sonance frequency shifts is about + 2 kHz, which corres-
ponds to an error in Zeff/Q nearly 5%. This is due to the
uncertainty in finding the resonance maximum with models
of moderate Q-values. The accuracy of these measurements
has been increased using a lock-in oscillator in the
range of 600 to 800 MHz as for the Crossbar structure dis-
cussed below.
3.4 Experimental Results for the Slotted Iris Structure
Fig. 9 gives the dispersion curve of the slotted iris
structure with cell length L = 9.85 cm. There are four
families of curves for different ratios of gaplength over
cell length g/L. Parameter is the slot width (mm).
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For g/L = 1 (no drift tubes) the largest bandwidth
does not oeeur for the biggest slotwidth. The bandwidth
for a slot width of 1 em, 5 em and 8 em is substantially
lower than for a slotwidth of 3 em. The same but less pro-
nouneed ean be seen at different values of g/L. Inereasing
the slot width, that means primarily, oaking the eoupling
stronger, gives not always higher band width. The reason
for this may be, that near the center of the reson~tor the
eleetrie field partieipates more and more in eoupling, in-
ereasing the TI-mode frequeney [10J. This effeet is strong-
~st without drift tubes.
The best values of bandwidth we obtained with slotted iris
strueture are about 9%.
The resonanee frequeney of the TI-mode is strongly in-
flueneed by the geometry. Changing only the drift tube
length in a fixed model ehanges the resonanee frequeney
in the range of 600 MHz to 800 MHz. Thus for a given eell
length by changing the drift tube length ß is varied. In
addition we found the resonanee frequeney nearly indepen-
dent of the slot width. However, Zeff/Q is strongly in-
flueneed by the slot width.
Fig. 10 summarizes our experiment~l results for re-
son~ce frequeney versus ß = 2L. V /e for different drift
tube length and ~ slot width of 8.3 cm. Fig. 11 gives the
equivalent results for a slot width of 4.0 cm. According
to two different eell lengths we have two fJmilies of points
which cluster around ß = 0.5 and ß = 0.9.
Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 give the values of Zeff versus
ß as dedueed from the bead measurements for different cell
length and Q slot width of 8.3 em and 4.0 cm, respeetively.
The measured Q-values were sealed proportional to
1
\~. with respeet to 760 MHz and multiplied by a faetor of
two, due to the different conductivity of brass and copper.
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In this first measurement at room temperature we looked
for a relative optimalization of shunt impedance with respect
to the mechanieal data. Therefore we had no optimalized Q-
values. The measured Q-values of the slotted iris strueture
vary from 6000 at a eell length of L = 9.85 em to 10 000 at
L = 17.75 em. We interpolated linearly between the measured
numbers.
In a supereondueting experiment we will probably use
a different mechanieal model. Measurements on such a model,
whieh will eertainly have higher Q-value, are in preparation.
In Tab. 11 nIl experimental data are summarized.
4. Cross Bar Strueture
4.1 General
The cross bar structure is an improvement derived from
the Alvarez-type of drift tube struettlres [11, 12, 13, 14J.
Considering a rectangular wave guide periodically loaded
with parallel stems (Fig. 14) the distribution of tbe elee-
tric and magnetie fields in the guide is easily given. This
distributio~ is like the typieal distribution of fields in
a coaxial resonator 2nd is shown in Fig. 15 for the O-mode
and the rr-mode. For a reetangular wavc guide the resonance
frequencies of the O-mode and the rr-mode are equal, because
the frequency is determined by Ao/2 (Fig. 14). Ao is the
vacuum wave length. The dispersion eurve (Fig. 16) is a
horizontal line. Changing this rectangular structure by
three steps to its final geometry, one gets by each step either
an increase of O-mode frequency or a decrease of rr-mode frc-
quency, schematically shown in Fig. 16 and descrioed in the
following.
1. Rounding the corners res11lts in a eylindrical wave
guide, disturbs above nIl the magnetie field in the
O-mode. This increases the O-mode frequency and hns
no influence on the rr-mode frequency.
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2. Introducing drift tubes to the parallel sterns one
mainly disturbs the axial electric field of the
rr-mode, resulting in a decrease of the rr-mode fre-
quency.
3. Introducing stems with very short drift tubes
situated rectangular to the original stems, effects
a further decreQse of the rr-mode frequency.
The final structure shows Fig. 17.
In comparison to the slotted iris structure the dis-
persion curve of the crossbar structure shows a much larger
width of the passband. This is due to the different coupling.
One single cell of length L in the cross bar structure for
instance is not partitioned by conducting plates like in
the slotted iris structure, therefore in the cross bar
structure one can excite modes with wave nunbers between
k = 0 and k = 2rr/L. Thus, the mode with the best conditions
concerni.ng mode separation and mode st~bility is the rr-mode,
while it will be the rr/2-mode for the slotted iris structure.
In a cross bar model consisting of two cells one can find
three modes, the rr/2-, rr- and 3rr/2-mode.
The typical measurement of the resonance frequency
shift versus position Z of the bead is shown in Fig. 18
and Fig. 19. From this method no information is obtained
about the sign of each peak. The mode is determined by the
resonance frequency. For the cross bar structure the O-mode
has the highest frequency, the rr-mode frequency is definite-
ly lower.
4.2 Description of the Model
The Crossbar model was machined of brass and consisted
of four single rings (Fig. 14) joined together with indium
wire to have good electrical contact. We CQuld e~sily ex-
change the long drift tubes screwed into the sterns. Coup-
ling loops were situated ne~r those sterns, which carry
current in the rr-mode.
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The mechanical data fol' the Crossbar structure are listed
again in Table I. Tank diameter, steJn diameter and drifttube
shape were chosen according A. Carne [16J. We measured a two
cell model with only one cell length of L = 21 cm, which cor-
responds at ß = 0,5 to a resonance frequency of 357,000 MHz.
Within one cell length L we have two gaps of gaplength g/2
and two kinds of drifttubes (Fig. 14). All sterns had the salne
diameter. The length of the short drifttubes equals the stern
diameter. We varied the length of the long drifttubes in seve-
ral steps, thus variing the gaplength. The idea was to change
only one geometrical parameter and keep constant all the others.
This is of special interest for a comparison with a theore-
tical treatment of the Crossbar structure given by G. Dome[15J.
We studied two different drifttube shapes: In one series of
measurements we used drifttubes of nine different length with
rounded corners, in the other we tested five different drift-
tube length with flat fronts.
4.3 Experimental arrangement
...."
The experimental a~ran6ement for the measurement of
Zeff/Q was as follows (Fig. 20). He connected a 60 dB ampli-
fier with a bandwidth of about 100 kHz to the cavity to have
positive feedback. The amplifier worked as a lock-in-oscilla-
tor at the n-mode frequency and followed the frequency devia-
tions due to the brass bead pulled along the axis. The central
frequency of the amplifier was adjustable between 300 and
600 MHz. With this arrangement the frequency is read by an
accuracy better than + 100 Hz. Therefore Zeff/Q could be
calculated with a mean square deviation of 0,5 %. We found,
that this method is about ten times more accurate than using






4.4 Experimental ~esults for the cross bar structu~e
We measured in a two cell cross bar model the resonance
frequencies of the three existing modes. Fig. 21 gives a sum-
luary of this frequency measurements on the cross bar model
with rounded drift tubes. Frequency versus mode is shown in
form of the dispersion curve with gap length over cell length
as parameter. From this crude Brillouin diagram we could not
determine the bandwidth. In addition the O-mode frequeney is
not measurable in the cross bar structure. But what one can
see from Fig. 21 is that the bandwidth does not depend very
mueh on the gap length. Trie ~-mode frequencies increase nearly
linear with g/L. The reason for this Day be that the axial
eleetric field is more disturbed if the drift tubes are longer.
\\1e have calculated the values of i:-mode frequencies from the
formula given by G. Dome. Fig. 22 is a plot of frequency ver-
sus gap length of our experimental da~a. For ~-mode the measu-
red figures are about h;; lower than the calculated values.
From the bead measurements we deduced Zeff/~ accordin~
Eq. (27) only for the Je-mode.
For the cross bar structure we chose 357 MHz as operating fre-
quency and scaled the values Ze~~/~ proportional to ~ .
.LJ..
1The measured mean Q-value is scaled proportional to _ and
- -/v~'
multiplied by a factor of two, due to the different conducti-
vity of brass and copper. We derived Q = 5200.
Z nn/Q versus g/L for twü series of measureDents
eIl
fronted drift tubes and with round cornered drift
given. For comparison the third curve is calculated
G. Dome [15J. The agreement is reasonable.
All experimental data are summarized in Tab. 111.
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5. Discussion
For a given structure we want an optimalisation of shunt-
impedance with respect to the Geometrical parameters. For this
purpose we must know the dependence of shuntimpedance on dif-
ferent geometrical paraJneters. In first step \Je have looked
for the influence of the drift tube length on the shuntimpe-
dance.
There holds an acceleration condition between the wavelength
of the guide .:1. g and the wavelength A 0 of the exci tation
frequency, if the structure is used for the acceleration of
charged particles.
In n-mode there is
/\.g = = 2 L (16)
and L = cell length.
We discuss the measurements on the slotted iris structure
first:
For a constant cell length L the resonance frequency clAo is
varied by changing the drift tube length . This results in
different e's. On the other hand particles should be accele-
rated with one excitation frequency along the Hhole linac. To
bring the frequencies for different drift tube length to the
same frequenuy, we could have changed some other geometrical
parameter simuHr.aneously, for instance the cell length.
We did not do this experimentally, but deduced it from our
experimental results utilizing the frequency dependence of
the parameters. We therefore scaled to one frequency by multi-
plying the cell length; used in the measurements, witha factor
fn/fo' where f n is the measured resonance frequency and
f = 760 MHz is the excitation frequency. The measured shunt-
o ~
impedances were scaled too. The scaling factor is 1/f If .o n
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Figs. 12 and 1) (for two different slot widths) show shunt-
impedance~ scaled to 760 MHz versus ß. To each point in FlgS.
12 and 1) there belongs a different cell length.
B,y drawing lines at ß' S of 0.3, 0.5, o.? and 0.9 (dotted lines
in Figs. 12 and 1~ we can draw curves of shuntimpedances versus
drift tube length for constant B as shoiltn in Fig. 24 (slot
width 8,3 cm) and Fig. 25 (slot wldth 4,0 cm). Alon~ the cur-
ves of constant ß each p~int corresponds to a different cell
length (Fig. 12 and 13) and therefore to a different frequency.
We now need lines of constant frequency, which we may sketch
from the frequency versus ß curves (Figs. 10 and 11). By draw-
ing lines at constant frequency and interpolatins between the
measured drift tube lengths at ß = 0.3, 0.5, 0.7 and 0.9 we get
the crosspoints of lines wich constant Band lines with constant
frequency. The lines yvith constan~ frequency are given in Fies.
24 and 25 as dotted lines.
Between B = 0.3 and O. ') ,Je deduced f:cOJli the !'1easurements ,,"1'1 th
a tank diameter of 23,3 cm and the ori0inal set of drift tubes
the highest shuntimpedances at 710 MHz. But we want this opti-
mal shuntimpedances at 760 MHz, so we have to scale down all
geometrical parameters simul taneously by the ':;:'actor 710/750 .
This results in a tank diameter of 26,9 cm. The drift tube length
is scaled do~n proportionately.
For 760 MHz and a tank diameter of 26,9 cm we got the followinb






drift tube length 7 'TvI..o I ]..... eff L. LI m
cm slot width
L slot width
4,0 0,3 4,0 " ~cm cm cm cm 0,;; cm
5,93 1 -, 2,9 9,0 14,6,.J
9,88 2,3 3,5 11 , 7 11:; :::1-,,/
13,81 3,6 4~4 14 J 1 16,4
17,75 5,5 6,0 14,3 17,6
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Fig. 26 summarizes our results of shuntimpedances versus B,
as deduced from the variation of drift tube length. There may
be a maximwn error of + 10 ~ in shuntimpedance due to the
measurements of Q and the interpolation of drift tube lengths.
The shuntimpedance increases with increasing Band is higher
for bigßer slot width. We compare our results on the slotted
iris structure with the figures given by Giordano [17]J who
investigated models of slotted iris structure with nearly equal
cell length, tank diameter, slot width and drift tube length,
but different diameter of the bore holes.
From Figs. 24 and 25 it can be seen, that the shuntimpedance
increases by a factor of two from drift tube length 0 cm to
6,5 cm in the original measurements. For a slot width of 8J3 cm
there seems to be a maximuw in shuntimpedance for a drift tube
length of 4,0 cm. This is not yet well understood.
In comparison to Giordano He did not cet a dec:;.~ease ln shuntim-
pedance at very lonb drlft tubes. Glordano's measurements show
a decrease of this effect with decreasin~ bore hole diameter.
As we choose a very small bore hole di~neter in our model our
resul t seems to be reasonable .,ie will investigate this point
further.
For the measurements on the cross bar structure the situation
was similar. Changing the drift tube length gives different reso-
nance frequencies. This results in slightly different B's, if
the cell length is constant.
But in the case of the cross bar structure we did not look for
optimal shuntimpedances. However, we scaled the measured values
of Zeff/~ by multiplying with a factor 357/fn, where f n was
the measured resonance frequency. Fig. 23 shows Zeff/Q, scaled
to 357 MHz versus g/L, the ratio of gaplength to cell length.
Zeff/Q increases with increasin8 length of the long drift tube,
i.e. with decreasing c:.:,/L. The two series of measurements with
flat fronted drift tubes and with round cornered drift tubes
gave similar results. Both experimental curves lie slightly
- 19 -
higher than the curve calculated according to G. Dome's theory.
Since the main purpose of the cross bar measurements was the
comparison with the theorYJ we did not measure different cell
lengths (as in the case of the slotted iris structure) and
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Tab I e I
Mechanical Data
Slotted Iris (mm) Crossbar (mm)
cell length CL) 98.5 210
178.0
tank diameter 288 280
stern 11 21
drift tube 11 65 65
bearn aperture 17.5 17.5
drift tube length 65 - 16 125 - 61
slot angle 440
slot width 10 - 83
plate thickness 6
Tab I e 11
Experimental results fer sletted iris structure
a.) slet width 8,3 cm:
drl.ft tube frequency I ß Zeff/Q I Q Zeff Tlength [cm] [MHz] [k.J2/m] [M-'"l/m]
° 771,655 0,500 1,17-5% 7000 8,2 0,730780~816 0,920 11.16 10100 11.7 0,689
1,6 754,991 0,495 1,64 I 6950 11,4 0,71~771.458 0.915 1.24 10100 12.6 0,695
2,6 736,358
j
0,480 2,02 , 6850 13,8 0,754
760,715 0,902 1.38 I 10000 13.8 0.688
3,6 71 1 ,474 I 0,470 2,31 6800 15,7 0,807
746.506 I 0.880 1.71 9900 17.0 0,712I
5,3 661,147 I 0,43° 2,59 6450 16,4 0,868719.690 0.850 1.70 9650 15.7 0,764
6,5 596,828 ! 0,390 2,81 6190 17,4 0,915688.158 0,810 1.88 9360 t 17.6 0,810
1),6 604.744 0,710 2.38 I 8600 20.5 0.890
11,8 540.840 I 0,640 2,36 8100
,
19,1 0,943I j
b.) slet width 4,0 cm:
drift tuhe frequency I I Zeff/Q J Zefflength [cm] [MHz] ß [kn./m] Q [M .."1../mJ T
° 728,515 0,480
! 1,05 6850 7,2 I ü,733
752,918 0.890
!
1.00 9950 10.0 0,693
1,6 718,386 0,470 1,46 6800 9,9 0,716
747.073 0.886 1.13 9900 11.2 0.696
2,6 705,859 I 0,460 1,74 ·67°° 11,7 0,755
739,858 I 0,878 1,33 9850 13.1 0,699
3,6 687,676 0,450 2,00 6600 13,2 0,803
729.549 0.860 1.46 9750 14.2 0.720
5,3 647,294 0,430 I 2,32 6450 14,9 0,870
708.970 I 0.840 1.51 9600 14~ 0,770
6,5 594,876 ! 0,390 2,55 6190 15,8 0,925
682.899 0.810 1.57 9360 14.7 0.810
9 6
I 607: 741 1 g:~~g 2; 12 I
8700 16:9 0,895
11;8 546 299 2 14 8250 I 17 6 0,Y36
c.) slet width 5,0 cm:
drift tube frequency I ß Zeff/Q I Q -Zeff Tlength [cm] [MHz] [k..rL/m] [MJ2./m]
-- p-
° 740,635 I 0,48 1,03 I 6850 1,7 0,7363,6 696,813 0,46 2,03 6700 13,6 0,804I
6,5 597.915 I 0.36 2.64 I 6190 16.73 0,924
d.) slet width 3,0 cm:




0,48 0,94 6850 6,4 0,716
3,6 692,565 0,45 1,94 6600 12,8 0,801
6.5 600,867 I 0.39 2.39 6190 13.9 0.919
I
Tab 1 e 111





0,30 345,947 0,484 2,119[k;L] 0,901
0,34 357,409 0,500 2,033
m 0,872
0,38 369,261 0,517 1,992 0,868
0,42 380,674 0,533 1,824 0,838
0,46 398,422 0,558 1,683 0,833
0,50 404,166 0,566 1,656 0,812
0,54 416,062 0,582 1,515 0,789
0,58 428,396 0,600 1,416 0,756
0,62 440,434 0,615 1,306 0,740
b.) flat fronted:
g/L frequency ß Zeff/Q TMHz ±0,5%
0,30 336,704 0,472 2,129 [k..D_] 0,909
0,38 363,859 0,510 1,928
m 0,864
0,46 383,957 0,538 1,758 0,844
0,54 407,528 0,750 1,580 0,785






























Fig.4 Influence of beam hole
on a.xial E-field















dotted lines show the variation of
drifttube length and slotwidth





















































































































































































































































































































































































Fig.14 Periodically loaded rectangular
waveguide
k· L= 0 (o-mode)
k·L=1f (TI-mode)
Fig.15 Distribution of E- and H-fields






---- fina.l crossba.r- structure
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Fig. 17 (rossbar- structure
(fields and currents in 1T"-mode)
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Fig.19 Cross-Bar
field distribution



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































slot width 8.3 cm
o 1 2 3
Fig.24











o 1 2 3
Fig.25
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